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Meeting Agenda
Call to Order/ Verification of Quorum
Opening Prayer
Approval of Agenda
Approval of January 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes
2020 in Review
Looking ahead to 2021
Election of New Council Members
Presentation of 2020 Financial Report
Presentation of 2021 Budget
Old Business
New Business
Lord’s Prayer & Blessing
Adjournment
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Minutes from 2020 Annual Meeting
January 26, 2020
CALL TO ORDER & VERIFICATION OF QUORUM
• Moni called the meeting to order at 11:15am
• Verified there is a quorum - 38 members present
OPENING PRAYER

Moni Slatten
President
Pastor Anita Beste

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Approval of January 2019 Annual Meeting minutes (printed in annual report)
• Motion to approve the 2019 minutes: Jim Danhoff-moved; Karen Wind-second; Motion carries
unanimously.
STAFF REPORTS
Pastoral (printed in annual report)
Pastor Anita Beste
• Pastor Anita thanked everyone at Living Waters for such a warm welcome and for being so
helpful in getting her settled. She also recognized Pastor David Wrightsman and all of the hard
work he did working with the congregation during a hard time of transition.
• Volunteerism at Living Waters is exceptional. She is also grateful for all of the lay leadership.
• Pastor Anita distributed a handout outlining the Pastoral compensation guidelines from St. Paul
Synod. Giving examples and options of how to compensate a new pastor.
• Gayle Anderson reported from the Call Committee that their focus will be finding the best pastor
for Living Waters and the Council will be taking care of all of the financial negotiations and
conversations.
Communications (printed in annual report)
Katie Weber
• We have been greatly blessed over this past year in everything we have accomplished. Thanked
all of the support that she has from congregation members.
COUNCIL
Church Council Report
Moni Slatten
• Thank you to those who transitioned off of the Council this past year: Jim Danhoff, Jennifer
Flaschberger, Jeanne Kumlin and Maria Oberman.
• Kris Anderson has accepted a position of Secretary on the Council.
• Tim VanGundy has accepted a position on the Council.
• We currently have a total of 8 members on the Council. Moni would like to have 9 members.
Asked that if anyone is interested in joining Council to see Moni or any other Council member.
• Election of new members of the Church Council:
Moni Slatten
o Motion to approve Kris Anderson as secretary and Tim VanGundy as new members of
Council:
Ted Erkenbrack-moved; Steve Slatten-second; Motion carries unanimously.
• Nominations: None
• Moni recognized that all of the members of Living Waters are the basis for being successful.
Thanked everyone for all that we do.
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FINANCIAL
Presentation of 2019 Financial Report (printed in annual report)
Susan Puskas
• All staff positions have been filled. In July we were able to move Pastor David Wrightsman from
less than half time to full time.
• Funded many property projects.
• Total benevolence was significant.
Presentation of Spending Plan for 2020 (printed in annual report)
Susan Puskas
• Based on current staffing levels. Pastor Anita Beste is at ¾ time for 6 months. The new settled
pastor will be full time for the last 6 months of 2020. Clergy is budgeted for full package totaling
$96,000.
• Susan is very optimistic that this budget is fully attainable for our congregation.
• Motion to approve the 2020 Spending Plan: Jackie Braun-moved; Kris Shields-second; Motion
carries unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS
None

Moni Slatten

NEW BUSINESS
None

Moni Slatten

LORD’S PRAYER
Meeting adjourned at 12:00pm
Motion to adjourn: Steve Slatten-moved; Stan Hildestad-second; Motion carries unanimously.
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President’s Report
It has been my privilege to be your president and council member for the past six years. You have worked
with me to keep the doors of Living Waters open and acquire a wonderful full time pastor to lead and
nourish us in continuing to do God’s work! Covid has prevented us from worshipping together physically. I
so look forward to the day when we will experience praying and singing in our house of worship next to
each other. That day will come, and we will all feel blissfully happy! My heart is overflowing with
gratitude:
•
•
•
•
•

Many thanks to all the musicians who have continued to share their gifts of music.
Many thanks to Katie and others helping her in the office to continue to keep us connected
electronically and virtually.
Many thanks to all of you who have contributed your talents to Living Waters, seen and unseen.
Many thanks to Pastor Ivy for answering our call and leading us in these difficult times. (What a
way to have to start a new call!)
Finally, many thanks to the church council(s) that have served with me and have been by my side
through thick and thin. It has been a pleasure and an honor to serve with you

May the Holy Spirit continue to be with Pastor Ivy and the new council in the coming year. We have
aspired to give of ourselves for the glory of God and Living Waters. I only ask one more thing of you
all… please continue to give your talents, your time, and your love to this place, for it is indeed a
special place.
Blessings,
Moni Slatten
Council President

2020 Church Council
Officers
President: Moni Slatten
Vice President: Mark Knudson
Treasurer: Susan Puskas
Secretary: Kris Anderson
Members at Large
Mark Braun
Karen Wind
Kris Shields
Timmy VanGundy
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Pastor’s Report
12 For

now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to
face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, even as I have
been fully known. 13 And now faith, hope, and love abide, these
three; and the greatest of these is love.
1st Corinthians 13: 12-13 NRSV
I find it striking that we say 20/20 is perfect vision but the year
2020 was anything but perfect. 2020 forced us to learn new ways
of navigating life while lamenting what we had to let go of for a
time. 2020 wasn’t a clear and easy year but it did bring clarity
around what is truly essential for our faith, for our lives and for
the betterment of the community at large. No one could have
predicted that we would be wrestling with a public health crisis
which would overtake the globe when we began the year and yet,
here we are, a year later, still learning the depth and breadth of
our interconnectedness with the world and one another.
Pastor Anita Beste continued to serve as the interim/bridge pastor at Living Waters through the first
half of 2020. Her gifts of joy and hope gave the community a boost as the call process for a new pastor
ramped up speed in the early months of the year. We give thanks for Pastor Anita!
I was called to Living Waters on May 3, 2020 and arrived, ready for ministry on June 15 th. Beginning a
new call in the midst of a pandemic which required masks and being physically distanced made it
challenging to meet people but we got creative. We hosted events where we could maintain the
safety protocols for COVID while engaging in community building. We hosted Pastor on the Patio
events to meet me and my family. We hosted Ministry Matters events geared towards specific
essential ministry areas of the church and invited key volunteers to participate in conversation about
where we’ve been and where God might be calling us to go. We gathered to Chalk the Walk with the
children’s ministry of the church, as a way to remind the neighborhood and all those who use the
sidewalks around our property that they are loved and are not alone.
Worship took on a new shape as we continued to adapt to being apart while praising God. We held
several outdoor worship services in the backyard which included First Communion for five of our
kids, a Farmers Market where people could share the bounty of their gardens and even participated
in several service projects connected to God’s Work, Our Hands initiative through the ELCA.
On Sunday, September 27, I was officially installed as your settled pastor in my first indoor worship
service at Living Waters! And during that service, we found a way to be connected and blessing one
another with fabric across the sanctuary (see picture above).
We continued to adapt to what was happening in our world by discovering the resources God has
blessed us with. We started the process of unearthing the Labyrinth. We provided at-home activities
for our young families through Carry Out Church. Confirmation conversations took place on zoom and
through text messages. And we created sacred space in our homes to worship in virtually. For those
without technology, we started sending out the sermon and prayers each week to our homebound.
None of this was easy but we refused to give in to the pandemic.
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The smart team met weekly with me to discuss ways to safely connect during the pandemic. Holding
the words “Courageous & Cautious” in our hearts as we wondered about best practices, we’ve been
amazed at how clear the Holy Spirit has been in directing us in order to sustain our community. Great
thanks to Katie Weber, Kris Anderson, Mark Braun, Jeanne Kumlin, Carol Kerkoff and Michael Weber
for continuing to serve on this team.
We began having Curbside Communion each Sunday where you could drive up and receive the
sacrament from your car. We hung Christmas lights on the church building as a way to love the
neighborhood from our normally dark corner as part of our Love Lights initiative. We even planned a
parking lot worship service on Christmas Eve which was frightfully cold (-25 wind chill) but our hearts
were warmed and inspired.
We took on the challenge of learning new ways to communicate the good news of God’s love through
using technology. It’s been quite the learning curve to record and put together a quality worship
service each week but it has been well worth it! And we’ve found that each time we reach out on
these digital platforms, we are seeing more and more interest in what God is doing here at Living
Waters. A special thanks to Bart Puskas for guiding the purchase of equipment and for the families of
Pastor Dave & Sharon Guenzel, whose memorials helped finance the project.
No doubt, 2020 was far from perfect but it most definitely brought our vision and mission into sharp
focus as we are continually reminded that we do life better when we do it together because these
three remain, faith, hope and love and the most important of these is LOVE.
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Children’s Ministry

Children’s Ministry
Despite COVID-19 presenting challenges, the
Children’s Ministry at Living Waters was still able to
enjoy several activities throughout the year including:

❖
❖
❖
❖
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Chalk the Walk
Carry Out Church
Christmas Program (via zoom)
First Communion
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Confirmation & Youth Ministry
Senior High Youth
COVID-19 presented its own unique set of
challenges in 2020. Yet despite the safety measures
necessary, the youth still managed to host the
Italian Feast at Centennial Fire Station 3, hosted a
hugely successful carwash in June and sent 8 youth
and young adults (plus 3 chaperones) to Christikon
Bible camp in Montana in July.

Confirmation
The Confirmation ministry was
able to utilize Zoom for
fall/winter meetings with
occasional in-person meetings
(socially distanced, of course!)
The Confirmation families were
an integral part of the Love
Lights set-up; a tradition we
hope to carry into the future!
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Pastoral Acts & Membership Statistics
Membership

Average Attendance

Baptized Membership: 239
Confirmed Membership: 183
Active Participants: 177

Weekly in-person: 63
Weekly Online: 43
Combined Average Weekly Attendance: 53

Baptism
Pastor Ivy’s first pastoral act with Living Waters Lutheran Church was
the baptism of Tristan Miles Dean Galatti on June 21, 2020. Parents
are Tom and Staci Galatti and sponsors are Melanie Straate and Joel
Schultz.

Memorial Service
We celebrated the life of Rebecca Lynne (Guenzel) Bodnarczuk on
December 17, 2020. Rebecca is survived by children Nicole (Bill),
Amanda, siblings Kristin Shields, and David (Joan) Guenzel. She was
preceded in death by parents David and Sharon Guenzel.

First Communion
On August 16, 2020 Avery Nyre, Hudson Handahl, Luke
Flaschberger and Reagan and Weston Logan celebrated their first
holy communion in an outdoor worship service. The children
received their instruction from Pastor Anita Beste and the service
was presided over by Pastor Ivy Huston. In a beautiful ceremony,
the elements were given to the children by their parents.
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Financial Reports
Benevolence
Budgeted Benevolence

YTD Paid

ELCA-SYNOD

$0.00
*Synod Payment based on 10% of Net Profit for 2020 – N/A (we ended in the Red)

Total Benevolence:

$0.00

Designated Funds
Alexandra House -Garage Sale Proceeds (10%)

N/A

Centennial Food Shelf Donations (Lent)

$325.00

Manna Market (Good Samaritan Fund)

$100.00

Project Feeding Families
(in partnership with the Centennial Ministerial Association):

$895.00

Total Designated Funds:
GRAND TOTAL

$1,320.00

Non-Cash
Benevolence
•
•
•
•
•

•

$1,320.00

Prayer Quilts
Little Library Restoration
Prayer Squares (Alexandra
House)
Thank you(s) to First
Responders
Food Donations for
Centennial
Community Food Shelf (14
Pounds)
Donations & Personal
Care Bags
for Alexandra House
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Grants Received
Drinking Fountains
In 2020 Living Waters worked with Anoka County and the Minnesota
Waste Wise Foundation and obtained new drinking fountains to
replace the broken fountain in the hallway. We were able to install
a fountain with a water bottle filling station. Because of this grant
Living Waters has prevented over 250 water bottles from going into
a landfill.

2020 In-Kind Donations
Living Waters was blessed to be the recipient of a variety of in-kind
donations in addition to monetary contributions. The following items have been donated throughout
the year. Items donated anonymously are not reflected but equally appreciated.
•
•
•
•
•

Pot-luck items for congregational
meeting
Kitchen & office supplies
Subscription to “Our Daily Bread”
Lights for “Love Lights”
iPad Mini II

•
•
•
•
•

Zoom and Ring annual fees
Keurig coffee pods
Sunday school supplies
Baked goods for Christikon fundraiser
Sunday morning treats

In addition to the tangible items, Living Waters also received hundreds of hours of donated
time doing general building maintenance such as shoveling sidewalks, fixing of lights, kitchen
clean-up, snow removal on roof, gardening, mowing, and so much more!
Thank you to everyone who donated gifts and/or time to Living Waters!
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2020 Cash Balances in Bank Accounts
General Fund
Endowment Fund
Building Fund
Designated Funds/Temp.
Restricted (see detail below)
Other Current Liabilities
Total

2015
$31,044.00
$3,968.00
$0.00

2016
$12,923.58
$3,968.00
$0.00

2017
$3,052.00
$0.00
$0.00

2018
$12,657.05
$0.00
$0.00

2019
$4,362.81
$0.00
$0.00

2020
$23,504.66
$0.00
$0.00

$20,818.00
$1,460.00

$26,657.90
$0.00

$4,583.00
$0.00

$6,721.64
$0.00

$12,101.00
$0.00

$7,533.30
$0.00

$57,290.00

$43,550.00

$7,635.00

$19,379.00

$16,464.00

$31,038.00

General Fund - The general fund can be used for any purpose including payment of the mortgage.
Endowment Fund - In November 2009 the Council established the Living Waters Mission Endowment
Fund. The Endowment Fund is restricted for use as determined by the endowment adoption
agreement. This was closed in 2017 and rolled into the general fund.
Temporarily Restricted Accounts - The Designated Accounts are funds that have been designated for
specific uses by either the donor or the church council. These funds are temporarily restricted until the
church meets the conditions of the donor/Council designation, or, in the case of council designated
funds, the designation is removed.
Other Current Liabilities - Payroll Liabilities and/or Credit Cards

2020 Temporary Restricted Liabilities
CAMPERSHIPS / SCHOLARSHIPS
CHRISTIKON
CONFIRMATION RETREAT
MEMORIALS - DESIGNATED
MUSIC & WORSHIP (Patrons of the Arts)
PROPERTY & ROOFING FUND
VBS
YOUTH MINISTRY
TOTAL:
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$1,994.62
$501.86
$209.30
$2,325.30
$401.00
$0.00
$1,694.90
$406.32
$7,533.30
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2020 Balance Sheet
2020
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Checking & Temporarily
Restricted
Endowment
Petty Cash
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

2019

2017

2016

$31,038
$0
$0
$31,038

$16,464
$0
$0
$16,464

$19,379
$0
$20
$19,399

$7,635
$0
$25
$7,660

$39,581
$3,968
$125
$43,675

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,031,038

$1,016,464

$1,019,379

$1,007,660

$1,043,675

2020
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Credit Cards
Payroll Liabilities
Permanently
Restricted/Endowment
Temporarily
Restricted/Designated
Accounts
Total Current Liabilities

2018

2019

2018

2017

2016

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,968

$7,533
$7,533

$12,219
$12,219

$16,409
$16,409

$23,871
$23,871

$26,656
$30,625

Long Term Liabilities (Mortgage)

$684,067

$704,912

$731,693

$757,361

$781,533

Total Liabilities

$691,601

$717,131

$748,102

$781,232

$812,157

Total Equity

$339,437

$299,333

$271,297

$226,428

$231,517

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $1,031,038 $1,016,464
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$1,019,399

$1,007,660

$1,043,675
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2020 Profit and Loss
2020
Actual
INCOME
CONTRIBUTION INCOME
GENERAL FUND
LOOSE OFFERING
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION
INCOME

2020
Budget

2019 Actual

2019
Budget

2018 Actual

2018
Budget

2017
Actual

2017
Budget

$196,997
$946

$243,700
$3,000

$194,273
$2,791

$184,000
$3,600

$195,688
$3,729

$239,200
$5,000

$236,250
$4,712

$290,000
$8,000

$197,943

$246,700

$197,064

$187,600

$199,417

$244,200

$240,962

$298,000

$38,031

$14,300

$16,591

$14,000

$27,387

$15,800

$19,677

$12,800

TOTAL INCOME

$235,974

$261,000

$213,655

$201,600

$226,804

$260,000

$260,639

$310,800

EXPENSE
WORSHIP EXPERIENCE
CHURCH SYSTEMS
PERSONNEL
MORTGAGE (3 Months-No

$1,003
$28,330
$135,801

$1,900
$41,063
$146,468

$2,566
$34,273
$116,279

$1,900
$28,168
$89,335

$4,310
$31,491
$113,324

$2,125
$35,670
$150,823

$4,518
$39,249
$182,642

$4,440
$63,785
$222,127

$50,412
$0
$0
$0
$0
$748
$420

$57,360
$0
$0
$0
$400
$600
$300

$57,360
$0
$0
$140
$543
$571
$669

$57,360
$0
$0
$0
$400
$1,050
$500

$57,360
$0
$200
$0
$98
$678
$142

$57,360
$0
$0
$0
$750
$1,350
$400

$58,140
$0
($200)
$5,500
$3,315
$883
$1,622

$59,232
$200
$4,107
$7,200
$1,475
$1,200
$5,920

TOTAL EXPENSE

$216,715

$248,091

$212,400

$178,713

$207,603

$248,478

$295,669

$369,686

NET INCOME

$19,259

$12,909

$1,255

$22,887

$19,201

$11,522

($35,030)

($58,886)

OTHER INCOME
* (Inc. PPP Loan)

Interest-2020)

SHARED MINISTRY
SERVICE & MISSION
BENEVOLENCE (SYNOD)
HOSPITALITY
STEWARDSHIP
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES

*PPP Loan Removed
($24,225)

($4,966)

Thrivent Grants Received in 2020: $1,250.00
Thrivent Choice Dollars Donated in 2020: $4,051.00 (Amount included in other income)
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2020 Annual Report of the Synod
Dear Partners in Ministry,
2020 has certainly been the strangest and most challenging
year for us as a synod; for congregations, specialized
ministries, and institutions; and for each of you. Thanks be
to God, who has strengthened, uplifted, and sustained us
during this year of a global pandemic, and important
learnings amid social unrest.
I am cheered by the immediate response made by
congregations across this synod when we needed to stop
gathering in person in early March. From the start you have shown respect for the wisdom of
Governor Tim Walz and our public health experts. You pulled together informed lay leaders and
community representatives to guide your rostered ministers in crafting a plan for safe
reopening and use of your building. Within days, worship planners found new ways to bring the
Gospel to a dispersed congregation through mailings, recorded services, live-streamed worship
and Zoom. When the weather and new state guidelines allowed gatherings in small numbers,
you moved worship outdoors to your parking lots and side yards or used registration, masks
and hand washing to ensure that your congregation not become a hotspot for spreading
COVID-19. Thank you.
With courage, you as people of faith faced the tough challenge of offering pastoral care to
those who were ill and to the dying. We learned afresh how much a phone call can mean and
how Zoom can draw family and friends together in times of grief. So many funeral services had
to be postponed or turned into small-size gatherings. Let us commit to remembering the saints
we have entrusted to God this past year and find new ways to mark anniversaries when we are
able to gather in person again.
When the pandemic wanes we will have much learning to share from this past year about what
it means to be a community of faith in the twenty-first century. There will be innovations to
keep and cherished practices to reclaim. I look forward to learning with you, especially about
how the good news of God’s grace and forgiveness is spoken to us through God’s word and the
sacraments.
In 2020 the synod played a unique role in convening congregational leaders amid the pandemic.
We hosted Zoom conversations on public health mandates, PPP loans for small businesses,
remote congregational meetings, and stewardship of financial resources. I thank Carol Hood,
synod vice president; David Laden, synod treasurer; and Sarah Crippen, synod attorney; for
helping with many of those sessions.
During all that, the synod assembly was hosted as an online event on Sept. 25-26. We did it,
friends! We mastered new technological platforms and demonstrated we could “be together”
while “being apart” for the essential business of the synod. I am grateful for the confidence you
showed in me and the synod staff team when you re-elected me to a second six-year term.
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One of the commitments I bring is to continue the transformational work we need to do as
individuals, congregations, and institutions to address racism and to hard-bake racial equity and
a profound respect for diversity into all aspect of our church life. That is as essential to our well
being as are all the safety precautions, we have taken to lessen the impact of COVID-19.
Our pastors and deacons deserve our gratitude for stepping up and creating new ways to live
out their vocations. Put to the test, they responded with imagination and persistence. I know
you join me in thanking them. Three new colleagues were ordained in 2020. They include
Deacon Stephanie Anderson-Telschow, Pastor Jason Kramme, and Deacon Brad Mills. At the
close of 2020 we have 47 persons in the candidacy process and are grateful for their openness
to serving in a church so shaped by the events of 2020.
While the focus of ministry shifted in every congregation, eight congregations continued their
work in the Year of Renewal, an intentional revitalization process that matches the spiritual
gifts of members with God’s work in the surrounding community. The 2020 participants
included Bethlehem, St. Paul; Chisago Lake, Center City; Our Saviour’s, Hastings; Redeemer,
White Bear Lake; and Our Redeemer, St. Paul. Alongside this work 12 congregations
participated in the synod-sponsored Stewardship for All Seasons program and 11 others in the
Beginning a Culture of Generosity initiative.
While much attention was given to sustaining congregational life this past year, our mission
start partners and global companions were not forgotten. Together as a synod we have
supported ministry efforts at Christ the Servant, Vadnais Heights; Lutheran Church of Peace,
Maplewood; Hope, St. Paul; Minnesota Faith Chinese, Roseville; Good Samaritan, St. Paul;
Humble Walk, St. Paul; The Depot of St. Andrew’s, Hugo; Cristo Rey, New Brighton; Foundation
of Life, St. Paul; and Shobi’s Table, St. Paul. Likewise, while the pandemic made it impossible for
delegations to travel to Tanzania or Guatemala, prayers and project support abounded to help
our siblings in other parts of the world continue their mission in Christ.
Let me end with a special work of thanks to the synod staff. Two staff members retired or
completed their term of service in 2020 – Greg Triplett, and Deacon April Trout. We thank them
for good and faithful service. The current staff include Michael Gold, office assistant; Alicia
Rodriguez, office manager; Mary Smith, director of communications; David Roinas, finance
administrator; Pastor Justin Grimm, director for evangelical mission and assistant to the bishop;
Deacon Krista Lind, assistant to the bishop; Anna Marsh, executive assistant to the bishop;
Pastor Peter Harrits, director of Bega Kwa Bega and assistant to the bishop, and Ryan and
Astine Bose, newly named short-term volunteers in Iringa.
We have been stretched and tested, but all through this past year God has been at work in and
through us. What a joy it is for all of us to serve with you in the Saint Paul Area Synod.
Yours in God’s service –
Bishop Patricia Lull
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Looking Ahead to 2021
Proposed Budget
2021
2020
2020
2019
2018
Proposed
Actual
Budget
Actual
Actual
Worship Experience
$1,500.00
$1,003.08
$1,900.00
$2,565.63
$4,310.21
Church Systems
$34,128.00 $28,329.97 $41,063.00 $34,272.79 $31,490.64
Personnel
$149,805.20 $135,800.95 $146,467.70 $116,279.03 $113,324.35
Mortgage
$57,360.00 $50,412.12 $57,360.00 $57,360.00 $57,360.00
Benevolence*
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$140.00
$0.00
Service & Mission
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00
Hospitality
$400.00
$0.00
$400.00
$543.28
$98.01
Stewardship
$800.00
$748.29
$600.00
$570.79
$677.60
Spiritual Experiences
$0.00
$420.03
$300.00
$668.68
$142.12
EXPENSE TOTALS $243,993.20 $216,714.44 $248,090.70 $212,400.20 $207,602.93

2017
Actual
$4,517.82
$39,248.54
$182,641.54
$58,140.00
$5,500.00
-$200.00
$3,315.12
$883.15
$1,622.20
$295,668.37

INCOME $256,000.00 $235,973.79 $261,000.00 $213,655.37 $226,804.25

$260,638.92

DIFFERENCE

$12,006.80

$19,259.35

$12,909.30

*NO PPP LOAN: ($4,965.65)
*Benevolence: Synod Giving determined at year end
(10% of Excess Net Positive)
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$1,255.17

$19,201.32 ($35,029.45)

LIVING WATERS’ COVID-19 PHASES TO RE-OPEN SAFELY
This document is meant as a guide and will be adapted, as necessary, with guidance from the CDC, MN Department of Health and local officials. The following practices will be in
place for all phases listed below:
✓ Anyone experiencing COVID-19 symptoms or who has been exposed to COVID-19 will refrain from being physically present at church activities
✓ Physical distancing with people outside of your household will be practiced at all times- 6 feet at minimum
✓ Anyone over the age of 4 who enters the building will wear a mask at all times (indoors & outdoors)
✓ Any group using the building is responsible for their own cleaning/sanitizing each time
✓ Everyone entering the building will sign-in with name(s) and phone number(s) for contract tracing if needed
PHASE 1
External Data:
Governor declares state of
emergency and shuts down
schools, public spaces and
commerce

PHASE 2
External Data:
• Follow Governor’s dial back
restrictions
• Daily new case rates drop
below 900 for 5 consecutive
days
• K-12, County data is between
30-50% per 10,000
➢ Worship is virtual only
➢ Worship is virtual with
➢ All meetings, classes, book
quarterly outdoor services as
studies, etc. are virtual
weather allows
(zoom)
➢ Curbside Communion offered
➢ Staff is working from
weekly
home
➢ In-person meetings of group
➢ All pastoral care will be
sizes less than 10 people
made by phone
➢ No fellowship or food sharing
➢ Outreach events on hold
in the building
(garage sale, etc.)
➢ Staff working in-office or at
➢ LWLC sponsored &
home
outside groups cannot
➢ All pastoral care made by
meet onsite
phone
➢ ABC Preschool closed
➢ Outreach events on hold
➢ LWLC sponsored & outside
groups cannot meet onsite*
➢ ABC Preschool is open

PHASE 3
External Data:
• Schools returning to inperson classes
• K-12 County Data reflecting
less than 30% new case per
10,000

PHASE 4
External Data:
• Governor continues to dial
back restrictions
• K-12 data reflecting less than
20% new cases per 10,000

PHASE 5
External Data:
• Governor ends all dial back
restrictions
• Widespread vaccinations
have taken place
• K-12 data reflecting less than
10% new cases per 10,000

➢

➢

➢ Worship is in person and
virtual
➢ All meetings and ministries
return to face to face hosted
at church
➢ All fellowship and food
ministries begin
➢ LWLC Sponsored and outside
groups are allowed to share
space inside
➢ Pastoral Care visits are made
in person as much as possible
➢ Baptisms/Funerals/ Wedding
held as normal

➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

Worship is in-person with a
maximum of 50 people and
offered virtually
All worship assistant slots
must be filled the Friday
before worship in order to
have in-person worship
(cleaning coverage)
Seating is 12 ft. apart to
accommodate singing
Singing & call/response is
limited
No nursery available
In person meetings of groups
up to 25
Confirmation & children’s
ministry meets in-person
once a month
Outside groups at 50%
capacity

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Worship is live, in-person at
50% capacity (aprox. 125
people)
Singing & call/response is
permitted
No nursery available
Fellowship & food is allowed
outdoors
Indoor group meetings are
allowed
Pastoral Care resume at the
facility/families’ discretion
Baptisms/weddings/funerals
at pastor’s discretion

Living Waters Staff
Pastor Ivy Huston
Eric Gustafson, Seminarian
Katie Weber, Director of Ministry
Kris Olson, Music Director
Amy Kuehl, Bookkeeper
Angela Coon, Children’s Ministry Director
John Graupman, Custodian

Living Waters Lutheran Church
865 Birch Street
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
(651) 481-0220
www.livingwaterslutheran.org

